Emozioni
Rivestimenti / Wall tiles:
- SMOKE 25x60 / 10"X24"
- WAVE GREY 25x60 / 10"X24"
- GREY 25x60 / 10"X24"
- LIST.GRAFFITI GREY 4,5X60 / 13/4"x24"

Pavimento / Floor tiles:
- EVERGREEN SMOKE 15,3x100 / 6"X39/3/8"
- taupe/pearl
Rivestimento / Wall tiles:
- GRAFFITI SAND (4 PZ) 25x60 / 10"X24"
- Pura VANILLA 60x60 / 24"X24"
- DESERT 25x60 / 10"X24"
- WAVE SAND 25x60 / 10"X24"
- SAND 25x60 / 10"X24"
- STICK ROSSO 1X60 / 3/8"X24"
- LIST GRAFFITI SAND 4,5X60 / 1X24"

Pavimento / Floor tiles:
- GRAFFITI SAND (4 PZ) 25x60 / 10"X24"
- Pura VANILLA 60x60 / 24"X24"
Emozioni

Smoke
- E1200 Emozioni Smoke / 25x60 / 10”x24”

Grey
- E1100 Emozioni Grey / 25x60 / 10”x24”

Mosaico Mix
- E1110 Emozioni Mosaico Mix / 25x60 / 10”x24”

Wave Grey
- E1300 Wave Grey / 25x60 / 10”x24”

Graffiti Grey
- E1111 Graffiti Grey / 25x60 / 10”x24”

* Set composed of 4 pcs

Matching Stick:
- UR008 Stick Electric Blue
- UR004 Stick Petrolio
- UR006 Stick Black
- UR005 Stick Glicine
- UR007 Stick Pink

Rivestimento / Wall tiles:
- SMOKE 25x60 / 10”x24”
- WAVE GREY 25x60 / 10”x24”
- GREY 25x60 / 10”x24”
- STICK BLACK 1x60 / 3/8”x24”

Pavimento / Floor tiles:
- VINTAGE ALMOND 15,3x100 / 6”X39”
Packaging / Imballi / emballages / Verpackung

Technical informations
Informazioni tecniche

Rivestimento
Wall tiles - Faience - Wandfliesen
Bicottura tradizionale
Traditional double fired - Traditionnelle double four
Zweibrandfliesen

Spessore 9 mm
Thickness - Epaisseur - Sarke

Monocalibro
Monocaliber - Monocalibre
In einem Werkmass - 25x60 - 10”x24”

Evergreen PAV

Matching Floor

Evergreen: Smoke, Pearl
Vintage: Grey, Almond

Grey

Evergreen: Pearl, Sand, Smoke
Vintage: Almond, Grey

Pearl: Light Grey, Anthracite, Black
Evergreen: Pearl
Vintage: Almond, Grey

Matching Floor

Evergreen: Sand, Smoke, Pearl, Rust
Matching Floor

Evergreen: Sand, Smoke
Matching Floor

Evergreen: Sand, Pearl
Matching Floor

Evergreen: Sand, Pearl

Evergreen: Sand, Pearl, Smoke
Matching Floor

Evergreen: Sand, Pearl

Evergreen: Sand

Evergreen: Sand, Pearl, Desert

Evergreen: Sand, Desert

Evergreen: Sand, Desert, Smoke

Evergreen: Sand, Desert, Sand

Pura: Light Grey, Anthracite, Black

Pura: White, Vanilla

Pura: White, Vanilla

Pura: White, Vanilla

Matching Floor
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